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|;L Apostles : “AU power is given to me In I femlliei tom by dimension, instructing religion» of thin city as lire tries the gold. City Clerk and Chief of Police. In 
heaven and on earth. Going, therefore, the Ignorant, vlaltlog the lick, comforting Hundreds, nay thoueand. of our country- addition to these the following were 
teach all nations, teaching them to obeeree I the ifUicfed, helping the poor, protecting men, driven from their native land by noticed :—Dr. Ulngston, and Messrs. E. 
aU things whatsoever I have commanded the widow and the orphan ; in a word, wicked laws and a dreadful famine, arrived Murphy, D. Barry, F. Perry, A. Davis 
you, and behold I am with you aU days I giving glory to God in the highest, and on our hospitable shores ; but the famine and others. Among the clergy present 
even to the consummation of the world." I bringing peace and happiness to men of fever, like an angel of destruction, pur- were their Graces Archbishop Lynch and 
The people are boutd under the pain of I good-will. The Catholic priest begins to sued them and smote them with pestilence Fabre, and their Lordships Bishops Walsh 
eternal lorn to listen to and accept the I ears for man at the cradle, follows him and death. The fever sheds were veritable and Dowling of London and Peterboro. 
teaching of the priesthood; for Christ with his ministry through all the phases Getbsemanes where hearts and souls were Vicar Generals Rooney and Maréchal, the 
n.l. I and vicissitudes of life, and does not sorrowful unto death ; where hundreds of ltev. Messrs Dowd, Toupln, Sullivan,

“Go preach the gospel to every creature. I abandon him even when the last sod is men and women were writhing in their O'Rourke, Duggan, Barman, Carter, Con- 
and be that belleveth and is baptised I put upon his grave. He foUows him into awful agonies. Father Dowd and other way, J. Callaghan, Moran and Qalnllvan. 
shall be saved, and he that belleveth not I the eternal world by his blessed ministre heroic priests entered that Getheemane Kev, Father Qalnlivan was master of 
shall be condemned." Mark xvl., 15, 16. lions, praying and offering sacrifice for his like comfuriiig angels to bring peace and ceremonies, and announced the addressee 
And again: “He that will not hear the departed soul. hope to the agon-sing and to prepare in their order. The first to appear on the
Church let him be unto thee as the I Faith, the sacraments, the sacrifice of their souls for immortal j lys. Some of platform was the Minister of Justice, 
heathen and the publican.” Mattxviii, 17. I the Miss, all the means of salvation left those priests passed from their Gethsemane hon. j. o. Thompson, ~ _ „

The priest is Christ's ambassador and us by our merciful Redeemer depend in to their Calvary, w here they laid down who tendered his regards as the repre- 
official representative to man. “He that the ordinary Providence of God, on the their lives in sacrifice for their fellowmen, tentative of the Federal Government, 
heareth you heareth me, and he that des I ministry of the priest, and cannot be given but Father Dowd was ip «red for other days He considered it a great privilege to have 
pbeth you! desplseth me, and he that us without him. He is the central figure and other duties and services. His prieetly been chosen by hie colleagues to congrat- 
desniseth me desplseth him that sent me.” in the kingdom of grace established by virtues, his great talents and his sound ulate the venerable clergymen before him 
Luke x 16 The sacred word which the I Christ, the pillar of cloud by day, the judgment were so conspicuous as to on their behalf and of the country at 
priest announces la not his own. It is the pillar of fire by night, that Is to protect attract the attention and to win the con- large. It was a great privilege to con- 
word of God the word that enllghteneth us against all enemies, and guide us to the fi lence and esteem not alone of the faith- gratulate them on this great anniversary 
everv man who wishes for that light which promised land. ful but even of the Episcopate of Eastern commemorating their , long period of
is the light of the world. It ta the salt and There Is no body of men known to his- and Western Canada, and in 1853 the activity in behalf of the community, 
savor of the earth: the word that baa tory that have rendered mankind such Bishops unanimously petitioned the Holy They had been permitted to live to an age 
changed the face of the earth and created great and Inappreciable services as the See to appoint him Coadjutor Bishop of when they could look back over many 
a new civilisation, that has enlightened Catholic priesthood. They redeemed the Toronto. The Bulls of his appointment years of toil, and witness their fruition 
the intellect, strengthened the will, and world from barbarism and conferred arrived, but he resolutely declined the among their people. Considering theee 
purified and ethereeliscd the affection! of upon It the blessings of Christian civilisa- proffered honor and dignity, preferring to years of effort, it was no wonder that their 
the heart The word that haa come down tion. They freed the slave and opened the labor to the last amongst his faithful people should have been stirred to their 
through rill the ages, pointing out to man doors of the dungeon to persons unjustly people. For twenty-aeven long years he has heart's core on this their golden jubilee, 
his duty and responsibility to God, tolling I detained. They redeemed millions of labored as pastor amongst you, and God They had not only distinguished them- 
him of the vanity and emptiness of earthly I captives from Mahometan prisons. In alone knows all the labours and sacrifices selves by their many acts of kindly charity, 
things reminding him of hie immortal every centre of population they erected he has undergone for the promotion of the but it was their good fortune, aa well aa 
destiny and announcing to him the and supported hospitals for the lick and temporal and spiritual welfare of his flock, their people’s, to sea those great charitable 
Evangel of divine mercy. This is the suffering, and homes for the poor and In season and out of season, in the cold of institutions for which they had laboured, 
divine saving word whlra the Catholic helpless. They invented a language for winter and summer’s heat, In the midst and which had done great honor to this
priest is commissioned to proclaim in its deaf mutes, and thus opened up God’s of anxieties and trials, in absolute disinter- city established on a sound and successful
purity and integrity to mankind, glorious creation with all its beauties, eatedness and in purity of putporc and basis. This was an additional wreath in 
Members of sects may teach and preach, I wonders and meanings, and all the foun- loftiness of aim haa he invariably toiled to the chaplet of those who had founded
but they have no authority or mission tains oi knowledge and the saving truths do the duties of a true and faithful shep- them. The respected pastor whom they
from God to do so They are not accre- of religion to minds hitherto impris- herd. St. Patrick’s school, 8t. Bridget’s honored to day was not only noted for 
dited ambassadors. They are but impostors, oned behind the adamantine walls of refuge, St. Patrick’s Orphan Asylum, are his spiritual labors, but for his efforts in 
self sent, or commissioned by those not unbroken silence and deafness, and some of the monuments of his holy zeal, behalf of order, peace and good feeling
having authority. They are like the false shrouded in more than Egyptian And in this connection may it not be said which at present existed between the vari.
nroohets of whom God complained when darkness. The great universities of of him that “his bones when he has run oui elements In the community. Their 
He said • “I have not sent them, yet they the world that flamed out like his course and sleeps in blessings will have pastor was one who had never been afraid
run I hâve not spoken to them, yet they beacons on a darX and stormy a tomb of orphans’ tears wept on them.” | to speak the truth on any matter and
prophesy.” Jeremiah xxlil, 21. “How can sea, they founded and endowed. Parish Father Toupin has 
they believe In Him,” asks the Apostle, “of schools for children were es ablished by twenty years
whom they have not beard 1 And how can them. To the working classes they Catholics of
they hear without a preacher, and how can taught trades, as well as agriculture. | years of his priestly
x**H.PrôhristJk!m»àî? waasênt • ^As\hs the^poorfand they defended ^and upheld I education* in Montreal College. It la I tion too long, but" would congratulate the 

Fa'hsr hath sent me. so do I send you." human rights and liberties against the impossible to estimate the merit of his reverend gentlemen on behalf of his con-
John XX 22 The ministers of the tyrant and oppressor. The arts and I work in this capacity. “What is greater," frets and state that it waa their earnest
one true’ Church, the Church Catholic, sciences were brought to perfection by asks St. John Chrysostom, “than to train hops that the venerable gentlemen might 
and they alone, have the divine commie them. Printing, eculpture, music, archt- the mind and to form the character and be spared to see many more years of sua
sion arS authority to preach God’s holy lecture, eloquence and peotry were, by mou'd the morals of youth ? More ful.ffjrt. He was charged with the mea-
_ -J them, Christianized, perfected, and lm- excellent certainly than the greatest rage from the First Minister that nothing

But the prisât is not only the herald mortallzed. They have been the greatest painter, than the most finished sculptor would have given him greater pleasure 
and ambassador of Christ : he la also the benefactor» of mankind, the most virtu- and than all others of this sort, do I had it been possible for him to have been 
minister of reconciliation, the dispenser oua, the most enlightened, the moat dis esteem him who knows how to form the present, than to extend the bud of friend- 
of the sacred mysteries—the sacraments of interested, the moet useful body ul men minds of youth and to mould them into ship to his old and esteemed friend, Father 
our Saviour. Jesus Christ instituted in that ever lived. To say that some of shape» of beauty.” How true are these Dowd, on this his jubilee anniversary.
His Church the seven sacraments as eo them fell from their high estate and lofty words of the great saint and orator. For, thi acting mayor, ald. wimon, 
many channels through which the merits ideals, and were stained with sin and when the greatest painting that ever lived then read the following address to Eng- 
and graces of hie and death were vice, is to admit that they were human, by the breath of genius shall be covered lish followed by the City Clerk, who read
to flow to life giving streams for the sal-1 and liable to the influence» of human with the mildew of neglect or destroyed it in French. The address was hand- 
vation’end sanctification of his people. peerione and the seductions of the flesh; by all-consuming time, and whan the somely engrossed :

The Catholic priest is the accredited and but the fallen were the few; and the statues of an Apelles or a Michael Angelo Rivehend Sib,—It Is with feelings of 
authorized minister of theee sacrament», great body, having on the panoply of God, shall have melted from marble into dust; the utmost pleasure that we approach you 
He baptize» the infant, and makes it a led lives of purity, justice, and holiness, the immortal mind, quickened into Intel- to-dav aa bearers of a resolution unant- 
child of God, an heir of heaven, and a and by their great learning and splendid lectual life by the wand of genlua and mously passed by the Aldermen of Mon- 
member of the mystical body of Christ, virtues have made a track of light acroae moulded to virtue and boltoeas by the treat, to council assembled, congratulating 
which is Hi» Church. In Confirmation, the waste of centuries. pious and holy priest, wIU live on forever you en the fiftieth anniversary of your
the Bishop, who has the plenitude of the O my brethren, let us respect, revet- a thing of immortal beauty and imperish- ordination to the priesthood, and to 
priesthood, enroll the young Christian as enee and love the Catholic priesthood, able joy, a blessing to earth and a sister to heartv appreciation of your long and 
a soldier of the cross, and imparts to him Let us be obedient to tbelr teaching, and the angels of heaven. You know better faithful service» to the cause of religion 
the grace and strength and courage to submissive to their eacred authority. Let than 1 can tell you the qualities that and morality. As the highest and most 
nrofese the truth openly, never to deny it us inculcate on our children the duty of characterize and enrich Father Toupln aa beneficent qualities of citizenship are to- 
by word or work, and to suffer and die respect and veneration toward» them, a man and a piieet. His heart 1» m tender volved in a paetorato such as yours, the 
for it if required. But one of the great- Let ue be indulgent and charitable to as a child’s. He Is kind and charitable City Council speaking in the name of the 
eat and most awful powers, because it is wards their tailings, real or imaginary, almost to excess, never refusing to render citizens of Montreal, without distinction 
G id-like, which Christ conferred on the for though they are human, finite in a service, no matter at what Inconvenience of race, creed or clue, could not let thle 
priesthood, is that of forgiving sins. This them will look grave, which in other men or sacrifice to himself. His hand is ever opportunity elapse without paying a de
power is so esientlally divine, so specially would be considered venial and of no open to relieve distress. In his commun- served tribute to the admirable manner 
an attribute of the God head, that when account Let us protect and defend them ity he is a model, in hie public ministry in which you discharged those function» 
Christ eaid to the paralytic, ‘Kïo in peace, .g.i™t the talk of vindictiveness and the he ie the holy and devoted priest, with and the good that has flowed therefrom, 
thv sins are forgiven,” the multitude shafts of calumny. Let us uphold them him duty is supreme—solus onsmavum In the hope that you may long en joy oon- 
preeent, believlng him to be a mere man, in their eublime but most difficult mission, supremo lex-night and day he haa been tinuous health and strength to proeeeute 
exclaimed: “This man bliephemeth. Who by our means, co-operation and influence, ever ready at the call of duty,—with him the enobllng work to which you ate etill 
can forgive aine but God alonel” And, Let ua avail ourselves of their ministra- labour Is a necessity rod the greatest engaged,
in fact, when out Lord waa about to con- tions and eeek at their hands the divine fatigue» to the service of his Divine Matter We remain, Rev. sir, Yours, etc.,
far thle power, he made use of words and graeti and helps confided to them, so that are sweeter and more welcome than re- J. J- 0. Abbot, Mayor,
employed a ceremony which plainly in- having foUowed their guidance and made freshing springs to the trayeUer in the Ald. White,
dieated that He was about to perfirm a use of the means of salvation which it Ie deceit. St. Augustine’, motto b true of Ald. Stevenson,
special and altogether lingular exercise of thalre to administer and enunciate we him 'Qmndo amatur non laboratur ant t% Ald. Donovan,
omnipotence, infinite goodnem and may one day reach and enjoy that Uibcmtvr labor ^ l0,.01?!?!? Alp. Qbeniee,
mercy, for he said to Hie Apostles, "As hipptoem for which we have been created haa he Identified hinuelf with hie IrUh
the Atber hath sent me, I send you ” and redeemed by our most loving and people, with their tradition», feeling» and Che. Glackmbtbe,
He then breathed upon them and mid: moet merciful God, to whom be honor, hope, that h. h litorally more IriA than S/fSwtarr
“Receive ye the Holy Ghost, whose eins praise and glory for ever end ever. the Irish themselves. The City Clerk alao read the following
you shall forgive, they are forgiven, and And, dwelt brethren, if I have thought May them two devoted and holy priori, telegram from 
Whose elm you shall retain, they are it pertinent to the occasion that calls ua be spared to labor yet for many yean mayor abbott .

John, ix. 23. together to dwell on the dignity and amongst you, to give God honor and “House determined to sit on Friday
8t. John Chrysostom, commenting on divine character of the Catholic priest glory, to succour and to save immortal and Council will consequently dt to- 

thle power conferred on the priait, ex hood, of It» eublime duties and of the souls to enrich the Church by their virtues morrow. With the greatest regret, there. 
cK “THh^eetl.^given.poi.r LÏÏiuÛbl. benefit, and Immeasurable and thdr inertia and to exhibit to their fore I am obliged to forego the pi 
which God would not give either to the services it has conferred on mankind, it ie honored lives the eublime dignity, the of prewnting testimonial, to the Bey. 
SBgels or archangel», for to theee It was because we celebrate the Golden Jubilee exalted holiness ud the ChrUtiiki char- Fathers Dowd and Toupin. P"“"‘ 
not said : “Whatever you shall bind on of two venerable, devoted and holy priest, ity and se f-saciiftee that are the grand my f?Udtation. to them, “ I I™ «" 
wtb shall be bound in heaven, and what- who in fact and to public estimation have characteristic, and the toallMiaW. proper- tremely disappointed at not bring aWe to
eoever you shall loore on earth, eha’l be during the long period of fifty y ears lived tie. ol the royal priesthood of theOatholic attend. n,J'mi,«to27han
loosed also to heaven. Earthly princes,” up to the ideal of the Christian Priesthood; Church. Mr. E. Murphy and Dr. HingefOn then
he continues, “have indeed the power of who have been prints according to the the dinner. rendered an
binding, but it is only for the body; but heart of Christ; whose live, lrnve been a After grand mass the archbishops,
the binding of the priest reaches even to faithful pattern for the imitation of their bishops and a number of clergy, ra
the soul, and ascend, to the heavens; inso fhek; who, like their Divine Master, went dudlng the Rev. Fathers Dowd and
much as what the priests do below. G id about doing good; who were as another Toupln and the visitors, proceeded to the
ratifies above,and the master confirms the Christ amongst their people, feeding the Seminary of 8t. Sulpice at Notre Dame, R,VI “.™Cp“ “ o" : Th g,
sentence of the servante.” hungry, clothing the naked, sheltering where .grand braquet was held. There

The poor sinner weighed down with the friendleii old age, protecting the orphan, was a large number of prieita present and Patrick » Society of Montreal, of which 
burden» of hie sins, and the consciousness winning tira kearts of children to the rev. gentlemen, Fathers Dowd and you are the respected and beloved Chap- 
of his guilt, goea to the priest, and he, Christ, forming by Christian education Toupin, were heartily congratulated on Uto, desires to approach you on this, the 
clothedSrith this God power of forgiving the youth of both sexes on the eternal the oocauoni of the fiftieth anniversary bMeth annlvm^ of yoy oidlnatlon to 
sin. pronounces on him the sentence of principle» of Catholic truth and morality, of their ordination. His Grace Arch- the priesthood, to join its voice with that 
Mtion”a2d he that had be” d£u, breakmg the Bread of Lifo to hungry bishop Tache, o, St..Boniface, who ‘b.oh.rm^tonofyou. fl^to 
come to Ufa again. The lost ie found ; seule, preaching the Gospel of Christ to wae, owing to a slight Utoms, unable to
the prisoner ieiet free, and the prodigal rich and poor alike, assisting like angele attend the ceremony at St. Patrick a, pre- The membership of St Patrick eSodety, 
Î. welcomed home again to the embraces of hope rad comfort at the death bed and sided at the dinner, at the ««jdudon of embracing. a. ‘‘Bu0T"^?^let0 o7Men 
of hie Father. by holy prayer and sacrament» preparing which a few word» were delivered by all parts of the city and district of Mon-

Oh I what tear» have been dried up by tie lmLortri soul for the b.ppïnej. and Rsv. Cur. S.ntenne, Father Dowd rad j»
the merciful exercise of this power ! What joy a of Heaven. For 39 long year. Father Toupin. ^Mlïï^whhh
broken hearts have been healed, what Dowd haa been doing the work of Christ the aytebnoon bervices. î^tîwï8JK hri
troubled consciences have been quieted in your midrt in tiU city. He landed In the afternoon the chur.h wia again Irishmen to toi. dt, rad dütoirt firal
and set at peace, and what blessed and here in 1848 to take biz part if required filled with a vast audience, every avati- juetly so proud. You. as pulah print,
immortol hopes^ave been mktodled to with the noble brad of martyr» o. able pew “f *d*d' mtotitVwâ
minds shrouded in the darknese of despair I charity who sacrificed their llvn “ centre.oftho "dnalri.a tempo.ran'pul- rad for th. frolti.off yourmhMn w.
What death.bedi have been robbed of brinfftoiz the comolitloni end grecei pit had been erected, and from this the two only to look around and no.their terror» end made peaceful blamed, of religion to the dying Irish Imml I various addresses presented during the Dear Father, we beg you will accept 
hpefuUnd'happy, P ’ grantaAh ! who that witnessed them afternoon were read. Facing thle stand the society's mite towards the general
¥h. Catholic prraet Is, then, the minister Lu over forget the heart-rending scene, were Dowd and Tonpto offering which I,, balng mad.^to you.

rad representative of Jeshe Christ amongst that than took place m the fever shedain Hon. Mr. Thomraon, Ministor of Juatiw, knowingJhMi y our mb«“*
men. In toe language of the Fathers, he the suburb, of this city, like a terrible accompanied by Mr. J. J. Oman, M. P. undentond the feritogs of toe membra ere
, j0.n. PkiH,. niahtmare thev haunt the memory for I Then came the civic delegation, com- not mounted by toe smallness of tiraChristo? Lika hie divine Muter, he goes life. Thou wue indeed days that tried posed of the Acting-Mayor, Alderman amount, bnt that the mray demanda on

,|.L man’s ...nls—those ware the day» that Wltion, Aldermen Grenier, Stevenson, the funds in the Iicrsd cause of charityÏïftfiÏllSlIlilî SImSraMM.«« I U.M.V WU»,^lli COTTO.™.™.™.,»!

NICHOLAS WILSON 4 CO I X’
mm Mreri, tim. That ucriflea wiped out the hand-

I writing of the decree that wu against us,

Tailors and Bents Furnishers.
Tarn world, bringing salvation to mankind, andFINE AND I to principle wubed away tba guilt of all the

MEDIUM WOOLLENS ^^vuStoglo’rtd^o*
A SPECIALTY. Milchiiedecb. Ha will therefore Institute
M 1 * * 1 a sacrifice answering to that of Melchiu-

deeb, a racrifice which, having the appear- 
anew of bread and wine, shall be the

------------=r—AlAiA.Gfrn--------- I rame u that of Cslvary, that is,
P, O DWYcR, toe sacrifice of his body and blood, offered

_____  __ „ up in an unblood, manner under theWUE A SPIRIT MBRCHAHTi outwud appearances of bread and wine,® ' rad this sacrifice he institntid when at his
152 Dundee Street, London. I supper he ebraged the bread and wine

n.«w«.nSi.kasm SSu’iU'ffid«
kept eenatantly in Stock at law which in prophetic language wu to 

U .It the prevail!., b. df.re  ̂«o^til time k-m tb.;ising

wu not to remain on earth for all time,
' but wu soon to ercend into thet heaven 

which be merited for us all, he ordained a 
priuthood which would curry out for 
ever the work of ulvation which he to 
principle bad accomplished, but which wu 

THEIB BOLDER JUBILEE. to be continued in actuality on earth u 
___ I long u human souls were to be eared.

un, lm b e. sme. w “• ".'LS'lrSaS
Church. Priuthood when he authorized and am-
— I powered his apoatlu to do that which he

Thursday wu a gala day at St. Patrick's, had j net done.namely, to effet up the hoi, 
Montreal. It wllllong be remembered by I ucritice of His bod, and blood under the 
ell who purticipated In the celebration of appearancu of bread rad wine. He then 
the golden jubilee of Father! Dowd and and there created the Christian priesthood, 
Toupin. The enthusium wu unbounded, after having Instituted the sacrifice it was 
The parishioner! combining to do honor 1 ordained to offer for the glory ol God and 
to thtm. nothing wu left undone to add the salvation of men. 
to the interest of the grand festivity. Jesus Christ, then, created an order of 
Nothing wu mined that would add to men whom He retied to a participation in 
the pleasure rad happiness of the two hit own eternal priesthood. St. Thomu 

by priests whom the congregation of says that ordination impretsua character, 
’.trick 'a and the citizens of Montreal and that this character ia a spiritual and 
honored. Fathers Dowd and Tonpto indelible sign or seal by which the soul la
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thua honored. Father» Dowd rad Tonpto I Indelible sign or 
fnllv realized the generosity of their I marked for the exercise of the acts of the 
people in thia rupect They were radiant I divine worship and for the teaching of the 
with imiles, and few would realize from same to others, 
their appearance on Thursday that they I

iftear» wept on them." to speak the truth on any matter ud 
pin nu been for about speak it in trumpet tonta that sounded 
laboring amougat the Irish from one end of the country to the other, 

of this great city. Seventeen As he, the speaker, was aware that there 
iis priestly life had been pre- were a number of other addrusu to be 

vioualy spent In the work of Christian presented, he would not tix their atten- 
edneation in Montreal College. It Is tion too long, but would congratulate the

'•1

V

____________________________ , . I And further, that prieet. partake of the
bad Hissed fifty years of laborious work in priesthood of our divine Lord, the priest- 
the strict discipline of the Catholic Church, hood of Jesus Christ being the one only 
Their happy, healthy faces denoted that perpetual and universal prit Ft hoed, all 
In all human probability they had in their priests consecrated under the new law are 
■ÉBâââta capacities many years of useful made one with him, and share in His own 
lanov vet to perform in this, their chosen priesthood. They are therefore em- 
field of labor. powered to offer up, on the altar, the

At Grand Misa an Immense eongrega- tremendous sacrifice of the new law.
tion waa to attendance. The sanctuary They taka bread rad trine toto their non-
wu brilliantly decorated with flags, bra-1 secreted hands, and by the Almighty
nan rad bannerets, bearing appropriate power ol God, delegated to them, they 
mottoaa and insignia, while the email alton change that bread rad wine into the body 
ud statues were beautifully decked with rad Blood of Ohzlet. At their bidding, 
“wen of various hues, and lit up with June Christ demanda from HU throne in 
lamps of many colon. On the gospel aide I heaven rad becomes incarnate to thair
firablihop ‘oMffratnS, rad'ffiom who h*Tbc inn stood still to the heavens attire 

--U.J m the Maas oscnplad raised seats command of Joihna; but at the word of 
cither aide the sanctuary. I the print, Ha who created the sun, ud

At ton o’clock precisely the church was set It burning to the heavens, comes down 
filled and as the altar-boys, seminarians, from His divine throne to be offered up, 
daneona, priests and prelates filed toto the an oblation of infinite value to His Etor- 
sanctuary, tba mane presented was one of nil Father !
indescribable beauty. At the Mass, Rev. On the altar the print stands as another 
Father Dowd officiated, misted by Rev. Christ, and offer» up to heaven the Bon of 
Fathers Varriay as daacon, rad Klemra God, immolated for the sins of His people, 
as iub deacon. His Gram Archbishop He thereby givn God infinite honor and 
Fabrs had aa assistant priest Rev. Father glory. Ha depracatos rad appeases his 
Martehal. The deacon of honor waa Rev. wrath, rendais him propitious to sinners, 
Father J. Murphy, of London Dioeeae, I and obtains pardon for the greatest sins, 
Ont. rad Sub Deacon of Honor, Rev. J. and unnumbered graces and blessings for 
O'Rourke, of Odgensburg, N. Y. The souls. He is charged with the custody 
following prelates rad clergy occupied and guardianship of the body and blood 
seat! in the sanctuary during Mass : His of Christ. He keeps the key of the 
Grace Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto ; tabernacle. He carries our Lord whither- 
HI. Grace Archbishop Tache, of soever he wills. He, like St. Joseph, Is 
St. Bonifiée. Man.; His Lotdehlp the guardian of our Lord on earth. He 
Bishop Walsh, of London ; His distributes this bread of life at the altar, 
Lordahip Bishop Dowling, of Piter- to the rich and to the poor, the fervent 
boro; Rev. Dean Murphy, of London, rad the tepid, aomatimaa, perhaps, to the 
Oat; Rev. Dean Ramsay, of England, unworthy. He bears him to the dying 
ud Vicar General Rooney, of Toronto, Christian, through crowded street», 
with Bev. Fathers Qeoffilon, Roser, 0. M. through lonely end remote byeways,
L ; Oatnlliar, Conway (Peterboro), Leclatr, through darkness and storm, into the 
Qodts, Venu, Martin, Belanger, Barinett, cables of the poor, as well n the homes of 
Morin, McGary, Lonergan, McCarthy, the sffUint and wealthy. And what a 
Rouleau, Gradin, Hied, Donnelly, O'Don- guardianship is this I What a treasure 
nail, Baenon, (Chatham, N. B.), Duggan, u confided to the custody of the priest ! 
Hatty (Hartford. Conn.), O'Sullivan It is the greatest toast that God could 
(Burirogton, Vt), La port, Qoasnet Kiel- give to man ; the moat intimate and 
nan, O’Rourke (Fort Henry. N. Y-r, Gau- the cicsest reiationshlp that coull exist 
ditto, Degnira, Colin, Fahey, Bonxal, between the Creator rad HU creature, 
Barrette (Dakota), Oorbatl (St. Andrews, nva that of the hypostatic union between 
Ont.), rad Laeompta. O. M. I., to addition God ud man to Christ, or that of the 
to the elargy of the city of Montreal. divine maternity. Is It ray wonder that 

The choir of St. Patrick's was under the tin faithful era eingla out a print, even 
direction of Frofenor Fowler, rad never though disguised, bom among thousands, 
wu its musical ability dUplayed to bettor for they me on tie fee* the reflex of tin 
advantage. A new mass, by Ninl, of which habitual presence of Jaraa Christ and of 
Profaner Fowler haa the original menus- bis intimate companionship with him even 
dipt, was sung for tin first time in Canada aa Moses bore upon hb brow the reflected 
by seventy-five voice» rad a full orchestral light of God from hb convene with him 
accompaniment. At tin offertory the on the mountain, 
orchestra played Wagner's bridal match The Christian priesthood b the toitou- 
srith beautiful effect The ehornem were ment by which Christ continue» the min- 
powerful and the aoloi were tastefully btry of reconciliation rad salvation upon 
rendered by Mawre. J. Heenan, J. P. the earth,by which he exercbes the power 
BammiU, J. Crompton, E. T. Gamy and of forgiving sins rad the minbtry of 
J. J, Rowan. Mr. William J. McCaff.ey preaching ud teaching, rad of adminb- 
netod aa leader. taring sacraments and all the details of

The sermon of tin dev was preached by mcetdoUl duties.
HU Lordship Bbhop Walsh, of London, Man, sa an intelligent creature, has 
Ont Ha selected as hb text duties to fulfil towards God, has respond-

“Let the priests who rule well be billtles to Hb eternal law. He owes to 
esteemed worthy of double honor aapicl- God tin homage of hie reason, the obedt- 

. ,Uy they who labour in the word ud race of hb will, the love of his heart, 
doctrine.” 1st Timothy, v c., 17 v. Jesu.Chiist came to teach him hi.

The Christian priesthood, dearly be- duties In them relations. Out divine 
loved brethren, bin the eyes of faith the Saviour cram on earth, not only to redeem 
greatest Institution on earth of tin power and save ni by Hb suffering» and death, 
and goodnem rad mercy of our Lord and Ha cam» alio to be our teacher and our 
Saviour Jeans Christ Through thia guide, to reveal to mankind the touthi of 
priesthood the Bon of God still continues salvation rad to unfold to their wondering 
to euereba here below the office of Re
deemer end Saviour. It b Hb own 
eternal Priuthood working upon earth 
through human Instrumentality, for the 
unctifioation ud ulvation of immortal 
soul,.

Our Lord b Himself the great High- 
Priait, and tin Supreme Pester of our 
eouli. Ha was ordained by God the 
Father a print for aver eceotdlng to the 
order of MelchJsedech. He ones offered 
to n bloody manner on Mount Calvary 
the sacrifice of Hb body rad Mood, and 
that unifie, fulfilled, rammed up rad
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gaze things hidden to tin mind of God 
from Ml eternity. Hb mission was to 
unfold to man the whole pbn of salvation 
what ha should know rad believe rad do 
in order to be uved. He, therefore, spoke 
aa no man had ever before spoken. 
reveaVd to ns the great uvlng truths of 
the Catholic religion that have aver since 
illuminated the whole firmament of time. 
The print b the offiebl guardian rad 
teacher of then saving revelation» of 
Chrbt. Our Blnud Saviour gave thb 
sublime commission whan immadbtoly

.
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1b store Hb Asoraalon Ha said to Hia
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